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A total of 16.67 million trips were made in Yunnan province during the just 

concluded 2021 Spring Festival holiday, bringing in a tourist income of 10.8 

billion yuan.

To meet the needs of those who stayed where they were for the Spring 

Festival, Yunnan local authorities on culture and tourism rolled out over 1,000 

entertaining activities. Yunnan Provincial Museum held the 2021 ox-themed 

cultural show during the Spring Festival, with over 100 ox-related relics on 

display. Yunnan Provincial Department of Culture and Tourism launched a 

promotion for intangible cultural heritages, showcasing online the Bai tie-

dye, the Jianshui purple pottery and the Midu festival lanterns. Taking popular 

websites as the major medium, Pu’er broadcast online 69 quality plays created by 

counties and district in the city. In the old town of Lijiang, cultural elements were 

highlighted during the Chinese new year, and the Naxi Baisha fine music and the 

ancient Dongjing music were played via live streams. In Xishuangbanna, a night 

market was held near the Lancang River, where tourists could join in the parades 

of the Lancing-Mekong customs, release lanterns, and experience local heritage 

shows.

During the week-long holiday, the province also rolled out special tourist 

products for health and rehabilitation. The products are designed on the basis 

of locally unique resources in sunshine and forest, and they were favored by 

residents and tourists alike. In the panda manor in Pu’er, for example, the dawn 

yoga and forest cycling enriched tourist experiences. Making full use of their 

hot springs, the cities of Mile and Tengchong offered health spa, recuperation 

services and hot-spring snacks, drawing in numerous tourists. In Yuanmou 

County, camping outdoors and picking berries and wild vegetables were loved by 

visitors. At the CAS Xishuangbanna Tropical Botanical Garden, the cold-escaping 

tour and scientific trips made a hit.

Meanwhile, Yunnan localities carried out diverse tourist products and activities 

that fused cultural elements into tourism, rural tourism in particular. An Ansai 

drum dance was staged at the ancient Dian wharf on the southern shore of 

the Dianchi Lake in Jingning District, together with a Luoyang peony show. In 

the lush bamboo area of Chuxiong’s Lufeng County, rafting and snack tasting 

were organized on the scenic streams. Newly accessed by train services and 

expressway, Lincang designed six fine tourist routes on rural tourism to entertain 

visitors in different ways, including the root-seeking tours for the Yunnan tea 

brands of Bingdao, Xigui and Dianhong.
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A tota l  of  150,000 tu l ips in 

27  var ie t ies  and  f i ve  co lors 

are recently on display in the 

Kunming-based Daguan (grand 

view) Park, inviting in hosts of 

tourists.  

近日，昆明大观公园内 27 个品种、

5 大色系的 15 万株郁金香竞相绽放，

吸引大量游客前来观赏。

In early spring, water is being stored in the Hani terraced paddy fields, south Yunnan's Honghe Hani and Yi Autonomous Prefecture, for the coming 

sowing season, when local farmers will be busy again for ago-production. With grand scale and imposing air, the Hani paddy fields make a wonder of 

agricultural civilization, which is jointly created by the Hani and other local ethnic groups, bringing into full play the unique geography and climate. 

早春时节，云南省红河哈尼族彝族自治州红河县的哈尼梯田蓄水待播，当地农民抢抓农时积极投入农业生产中。哈尼梯田是以哈尼族为主的各族人民利用特殊地理气候

同垦共创的梯田农耕文明奇观，规模宏大，气势磅礴。
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Camellia flowers come 
out in Tengchong
保山腾冲：山茶花开迎春来

As spring approaches the northern hemisphere, the 

dazzling Camellia flowers have come out in the Hemu 

village, west Yunnan’s Tengchong city these days, sign-

aling the coming of the lovely season.

Located in a volcanic area, the Hemu village is home 

to over 40,000 camellia trees, 5,000 of which are aged 

at 200 to 800 years. While inviting in sightseers, the red 

flowers bear nutritious fruits, from which clear oil can 

be extracted.

Camellia is a genus of flowering plants found in 

eastern and southern Asia, from the Himalayas south-

east to Vietnam and Indonesia. The flower is known as 

cháhuaā in Chinese and hoa trà in Vietnamese. It is also 

the provincial flower of Yunnan. 

(Tengchong Publicity Department) 

Yunnan forest coverage reaches 65.04%
云南森林覆盖率达 65.04%

With 282.6 million hectares 

covered by trees, the forest cover-

age rate of Yunnan province has 

reached 65.04 percent during the 

just concluded 13th Five-Year 

Plan period (2016-2020), accord-

ing to the Yunnan forest authority.

 “Over the past five years, 

Yunnan has afforested 2.56 

million hectares of waste land, 

while turning 857,333 hectares 

of farmland into forest or grass-

land,” said Ren Zhizhong, head 

of the Yunnan Administration of 

Forest and Grassland.

Ren added that 358,906 hec-

tares of desertification areas 

were treated and a 40,600-hec-

tare shelterbelt was built up. The 

province has restored 432,133 

hectares of overgrazed grass-

land, with over 100 million trees 

planted each year. 

(Xinhua)

Simola settlement shows eco-beauty in Tengchong 
云南腾冲“司莫拉”展现原始生态之美

Yunnan airports serve 49.83 mil passengers in 2020
2020 年云南机场运送旅客 4983.7 万人次

With 436,000 landings and 

takeoffs, the 15 airports across 

Yunnan province served 49.83 

million passengers and transport-

ed 369, 000 tonnages of goods in 

2020, said Yunnan Aerobiz Invest-

ment Group on Jan. 26.

Kunming Airport saw a total 

of 273, 000 landings and takeoffs 

over the past year. 92.21percent 

of the flights at Kunming Airport 

took off on time, up by 2.76 per-

cent year on year. In punctuality, 

the airport ranked third among 

its top ten Chinese peers. 

The airports in Lancang and 

Wenshan achieved positive 

growth, while the airports in 

Lincang, Cangyuan, Wenshan, 

Ninglang and Mangshi recorded 

a year-on-year increase of 15 

percent in cargo and package 

transporting.

 (Yunnan Daily) 

In the Wa ethnic language, 

Simola means a place of happi-

ness. The Simola Wa settlement 

in southwest Yunnan’s Teng-

chong city is set up on a moun-

tain slope, and it is surrounded 

by wet land, forests, bamboos, 

terraced rice fields and springs. 

The Simola Wa settlement 

is said to have a history of 500 

years. The ancient trees, springs 

and structures here give off 

some plainness of the eco-beau-

ty, while the Wa ethnic culture 

features totems, toasting tunes 

and stumps in middle of the vil-

lage. 

(Xinhua) 

An idyllic spring view of 
Changning
昌宁：美丽信使迎春归

February 3 marks the Chunfen (meaning start of 

spring) of 2021 in traditional Chinese calendar. As the 

first out of 24 solar terms in this calendar, Chunfen sig-

nifies the beginning of a year's agricultural practices. 

In west Yunnan's Changning county, spring can al-

ready be felt through the flowing streams, blooming 

flowers and chirping birds around. What has been un-

veiled in Changning is an idyllic and picturesque view 

that all people would like to be there to enjoy. 

(Yunnan Net)
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The 2021 International Spring Festival Gala and Cul-

tural Exchange Activity was staged online in the five 

Mekong countries from February 10 to 26.

Lasting for 17 days, the online gala presented inter-

national audience the cultural essentials of the six Lan-

cang-Mekong countries.

Originating in the Qinghai-Tibetan plateau, the Lan-

cang-Mekong River starts its journey across six coun-

tries in Yunnan. And boned by the river, the countries 

share geographic proximity, cultural similarity and 

profound friendship. 

(Yunnan Net)

Int'l Spring Festival 
gala  staged in Mekong 
countries
跨国春晚暨走进澜湄五国文化交流活动举行

Winter sweet blossoms 
visible in Gejiu city
个旧百年古梅花满枝

Two winter sweet trees bloomed recently in the Yu-

tian village, south Yunnan’s Gejiu city, forming an ex-

traordinary sight for visitors. One of the flowering trees 

is said to be aged at more than 500 years.

In Chinese literature, winter sweet flowering on 

harsh days is frequently compared to someone with a 

noble character, especially the ones who can never be 

dwarfed by difficulties. Wang Anshi, a man of letters in 

the Northern Song Dynasty (960—1127), wrote a poem 

lauding the flower.

 (Xinhua)

Yilong Lake features clear waters, lush woods
石屏异龙湖：水清岸绿生态美

On fine mornings, bird watch-

ers world gather at the Yilong 

Lake in south Yunnan’s Shiping 

County, meeting the wintering 

seagulls and offering them food.

“Yilong is our mother lake, 

and I’m obliged to keep it tidy 

and clean,” said Zhou Guan-

hong, chief of the Yilong Lake 

appointed by local villagers’ 

committee.

Thanks to the implementing 

of the lake and river chief system, 

the Yilong Lake has seen im-

proved water quality and vegeta-

tion coverage in the surrounding 

areas. Now visitors are impressed 

by lucid waters in the lake, as well 

as lush woods and flower fields 

nearby.   (Yunnan Daily)

Re-settlers get free couplets, pictures
from local artists
会泽：书墨飘香迎新春 

The re-settlers, who moved 

to new homes under the pov-

erty-alleviation resettlement 

project in northeast Yunnan’s 

Huize County, got free couplets 

and pictures on Feb 3 from 

artists with local associations 

of calligraphers and photogra-

phers.

Wang Wenxuan, a villager 

from the once impoverished 

Malu township, moved to the 

county town in 2019. When a 

calligrapher presented him a 

Spring Festival couplets, Wang 

a n d  h i s  f a m i l y  w e re  q u i t e 

pleased. 

Pasting couplets and pictures 

Candied cakes sweeten up folks in Shidian
云南施甸米花糖里的年味

Pictures taken on February 

2 showed the colorful candied 

cakes of popped rice in south-

west Yunnan’s Shidian County.

When the Spring Festival 

came to the town, Duan Wei, 

a master hand in making the 

crunchy snack, decorated his 

candied cakes with colored Chi-

nese phrases of best wishes to 

his customers.

“Get rich and honored in the 

flowering season.” “May you 

be happy and prosperous!” 

on doors or walls and giving lit-

tle gifts to each other are among 

the Chinese traditions that re-

main popular during the annual 

Spring Festival.

 (Yunnan Net)

The candied cakes with these 

words were favored by folks in 

Shidian County.

(Xinhua)
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在中国传统文化中，春节是最重要的节日。贴春联、吃年夜饭、走亲戚、逛庙会 ...... 每

年春节，丰富多彩的年俗活动和特色文化让人目不暇接，在喜庆热闹中透露着浓浓的年味儿。

云南有 25 个少数民族，是中国少数民族种类最多的省份。丰富的民族文化也让云南年俗

活动更加多姿多彩。景颇族的万人同跳一支舞、花腰傣的“东方情人节”、傈僳族的上“刀

山”、摩梭人世代传承的特色年夜饭 ...... 本期，我们就走进这些少数民族年俗活动，品味

云南缤纷年俗。

In traditional Chinese culture, the Spring Festival, or Chinese new year, 

is the most important festival. Putting up couplets, tasting reunion dinners, 

greeting relatives, visiting temple fairs… During the annual Spring Festival, 

folk customs and festivities are simple too many for the eye to feast on, all 

giving off a thick air of new-year celebration. Home to 25 ethnic minorities, 

Yunnan tops any other Chinese province in ethnic diversity, which in turn en-

riches Spring Festival activities in the province. The Jingpo group dance with 

shared tunes, the “eastern valentine’s day” of the Huayao Dai branch, the Lisu 

sword-ladder climbing and the reunion dinner of Mosuo people are all typical 

cases in point. In this issue, let’s take a closer look at these special Yunnan 

ethnic folk customs.  

□ 段建鑫 龚静阳 / 文 

Diverse Spring Festival customs in Yunnan
品味云南缤纷年俗

Reporting by Duan Jianxin and Gong Jingyang; Trans-editing by Wang Shixue  
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The Spring Festival is the most important traditional festival in China, marking 
the arrival of a Chinese lunar new year and a renewal of everything on earth. For 
thousands of years, the ethnic groups in Yunnan province have ushered the grand 
occasion with diverse customs.

 The Jingpo ethnic group in Yunnan enjoys welcoming the lunar new year 

with singing and dance. In west Yunnan’s Dehong Dai and Jingpo Autono-

mous Prefecture, the Munao Zongge dancing parties are held in all counties, 

where the Jingpo folks stop working temporarily to join in the festivities. “In 

the Jingpo language, Munao Zongge means dancing together, and the Jingpo 

people like welcoming the lunar new year with joyful singing and dance,” 

said Zhao Baozhong, a Jingpo cultural promoter.

Along with rhythmic drum beats by strong Jingpo men that sound across 

the public square, the Munao Zongge dancing parties kick off. Two head 

dancers, with long knives in their hands, lead the processions. Wearing a 

serious and solemn air, they take the role of dance leader. Following the 

head dancers, the Jingpo folks with festival costumes walk into the square 

one after another. Hand in hand, they goosestep or dance to the beats. The 

nearby tourists gradually get involved, forming a group dance of thousands 

of participants. The mighty formation seems to be endless, and a bird view of 

it would look like a winding snake. Along with changes of the drum beats, the 

dancers’ steps change accordingly, while the Jingpo woman dancers wave 

the ribbons and colorful fans.

Each Munao Zongge dancing party is like a sea of joy. With cheers and 

laughter going on, the warm-hearted Jingpo folks heated up the air on the 

spot to new heights. On the sunny days in Dehong, visitors are greatly enter-

tained by the sweating dancers. The Munao Zongge dancing party serves as a 

melting pot.

Group dance with shared tunes 
万人同跳一支舞
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In Yunnan, the Dai ethnic 

branch that l ives in Yuxi’s 

Xinping County is called the 

“Huayao Dai” or the Dai peo-

ple with a flowery waist. They 

are so called because of their 

classic and elegant costumes 

that feature embroidered fine 

patterns and a riot of silver 

decorations.

During the Spring Festival, 

the Huayao Dai folks would 

have a merry festivity called 

Huajie Festival. On the occa-

sion, the Dai young men and 

women in festival costumes 

put out colorful threads at the 

public square’s entrance and 

streams of tourists would cross 

over the lines, wishing a healthy 

and happy life in the new year. 

The Huayao folks also tie a red 

thread to the visitors, which is 

seen as a token of good luck.

At the Huajie festival, the Dai 

girls from the same village form 

teams to have talent shows and 

pageants, with the most beauti-

ful ones selected from votes by 

the present audience. During 

the shows, the Huayao girls de-

but their well-prepared works 

of Dai costumes. The dazzling 

costume patterns, mostly in the 

shapes of anise, mint, phoenix 

flower and areca leaf, showcase 

the ingenuity Dai girls, while 

spelling out their longing for a 

happy life.

In the eyes of Huayao people, 

the Huajie festival is also the 

occasion for the youngsters to 

show affection, and it is thus 

called the “eastern valentine’s 

day.” On this day, every Huayao 

girl would have a bamboo bas-

ket on their back, with fried eels, 

cured eggs and sticky rice in it. 

If they happen to meet the man 

they love, the basket will be 

presented to him. “Conveying 

their affection with gifts shows 

the reserved characters of the 

Huayao folks, which has formed 

a unique cultural custom,” said 

Dao Xiangmei, vice president of 

the Xinping-based Huayao Dai 

Cultural Association.

Romantic “eastern valentine’s day”   
浪漫的“东方情人节”
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 In traditional Chinese culture, the annual 

reunion dinner is a grand occasion for family 

members to get together. In the Walabie village 

of Ninglang County, northwest Yunnan’s Lijiang 

City, the Mosuo housewives prepare the family 

reunion dinner in the format of 16 dishes, most-

ly meat dishes.

At the dawn of the Chinese New Year’s Eve, 

the Mosuo housewife, also called Dalachu in 

the Mosuo language, begins to make fire and 

get water boiled for the reunion dinner. She is 

so busy that there is barely time left for her to 

talk with the husband and other relatives.

At around 5:00 pm, the firecrackers begin to 

sound in the village, and it’s time for the family re-

union dinner. Having been busy for a whole day, 

Dalachu brings the dishes one after another onto 

the dinner table, with her son standing nearby to 

count the dish number. When an old-fashioned 

square table for eight diners is fully occupied, the 

boy exclaims: “16 dishes, they’re all here now.”

The dishes are mostly meat, including chick-

en cooked with ham, bacon fried with pepper, 

fried pork ribs and others. All the meat pieces 

look big enough for a mouthful. “Walabie used 

to be a remote and impoverished village near 

the Lugu Lake, and people would save the best 

food for the reunion dinner,” said the house-

wife. Now the villagers have bettered off thanks 

to rural tourism that rests on Mosuo culture and 

hot springs, but the tradition of 16-dish dinner 

for the annual family reunion persists.

The Mosuo people do not divide up family 

property and live apart, so it is common to see 

four generations under one roof. At the reun-

ion dinner table, the bacon and rice cake are 

first passed to the grandmother of lofty virtue. 

Then the whole family begin to enjoy the del-

icacies and the Dalachu housewife serves the 

homemade Sulima wine. A sip of the slightly 

sweet wine would break down the grease in the 

mouth, making it the finishing taste of the din-

ner. A reunion dinner filled with cultural senti-

ments goes far beyond the dishes themselves.

Following a nourishing dinner, the family 

members sit around the fire pit for a bacon 

barbecue, and the Dalachu housewife says: “For 

the adult females in Walabie, learning to arrange 

the reunion dinner is seen as something of 

great importance.” Since childhood, the mother 

and grandmother have taught her on cooking 

dinner, and Dalachu has fully appreciated the 

skills in relevance. Deep at night, Walabie is 

still sleepless with all lights on, and families sit 

around the fire pit for warm talks. Dalachu and 

the husband plans to turn the house into a rural 

holiday inn for tourists, with the Mosuo cultural 

elements displayed in the guest rooms.

Reunion dinner of Mosuo people    
摩梭人的年夜饭

On the first three days of the first Chinese lunar month, 

the cotton trees are in red blossom, and the Lisu folks in 

northwest Yunnan’s Nujiang valley usher in the hot-spring 

bath, a major festivity for locals. Taking the family members, 

they gather at the hot-spring sites for a collective bath. Old or 

young, men and women, all sink themselves in the steaming 

waters.

Unlike the indoors hot-spring baths, the Lisu collective bath 

is held in the wilderness. In the outdoor hot-spring pond, they 

either play tricks on each other or gaze at the towering peaks 

afar, enjoying their time to the fullest. In the eyes of Lisu folks, 

the collective hot-spring bath can wash away their weariness 

and nuisances, so that they can have a brand new profile in 

the new year. So far, the hot-spring bath has evolved into an 

inclusive festivity where tourists from varied places can join 

local Lisu folks for fun.

The daily hot-spring bath continues until darkness falls, 

when it is followed by the sword-ladder climbing. Near illu-

minating campfires, the thrilling activity is performed by Lisu 

young men, who tread onto the sharp swords barefooted and 

climb onto the top of the sword-ladder step by step. Having 

gone through strict training, the brave performers are unlikely 

to be cut by the swords, and their amazing shows win big ap-

plause from the tourists. As cheers and praises resound in the 

Nujiang valley, the festival air has been lifted to new height.

Hot-spring bath & 
sword-ladder climbing   
泡温泉 上“刀山”
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Reporting by Yang Cunjuan; Trans-editing by Wang Shixue

Guardian of hoolock gibbons in Mt. Daniang 
大娘山里的守“猿”人

余忠福是云南铜壁关省级自然保护区大娘山片区的一

名护林员。他记录天行长臂猿活动轨迹，定期报告监测情

况，为天行长臂猿种群研究及保护提供有效数据；他带领

村民义务种植乡土树种及长臂猿喜食的树种，积极为长臂

猿创造良好的生活环境。十四年来与天行长臂猿朝夕相处，

余忠福与它们成为了“朋友”。

Yu Zhongfu is a Lisu ranger at the Daniang 

Mountain area of the Yunnan Tongbiguan Nature 

Reserve. Yu recorded the daily routines of sky-

walker hoolock gibbons and regularly reported 

what has been noticed. In this way, he provided 

effective data in studying and protecting the gib-

bons. Yu also led local villagers in planting the 

trees whose leaves are favored by the gibbon, so 

that a better living environment will be created for 

the species. Fourteen years on, Yu has been with 

the gibbons, growing to be their “close friend”. 

□ 杨村娟 / 文
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At the end of December, 2020, a team 

of wildlife photographers saw a pair of 

skywalker hoolock gibbons foraging and 

playing together in the Xiangbai village of 

Yingjiang County, west Yunnan’s Dehong Dai 

and Jingpo autonomous prefecture. And it 

was confirmed by zoologists that the moth-

er-child pair is the very same one spotted 

two years ago.

The little hoolock gibbon was born in 

December 2018, and now it’s two years old,” 

said Fan Pengfei, a professor at the School 

of Life Sciences, Sun Yat-Sen University. Fol-

lowing its birth, the hoolock gibbon family 

had as many as six members, the biggest 

such family ever known in China.

As for other members of the gibbon fam-

ily, Yu Zhongfu, a local Lisu ranger, has seen 

them all. A Xiangbai villager, Yu was hired as 

a ranger at the Tongbiguan nature reserve. 

And since then, he has watched the moun-

tains and protected the forest and hoolock 

gibbons, becoming a gibbon guardian.

“Recently, a female gibbon of the family 

went down to live with another group, and 

she might get pregnant.” Upright and hon-

est, Yu Zhongfu is usually reserved, but he 

would get talkative when it comes to the 

skywalker gibbons.

Yu noted that “Lisu ethnic folks live in the 

mountains from generation to generation, 

and since childhood we’ve been aspired 

to protect the mountains and forest.” He 

matched the words with his actions.

The skywalker hoolock gibbon is a wild 

animal under the first-class state protec-

tion in China, and it is the only anthropoid 

named by Chinese scientists. In the country, 

the hoolock gibbons mainly live in the Da-

niang Mountain in Yingjiang County and 

parts of the Gaoligong Mountain, with a 

population of less than 150.

Yu Zhongfu is responsible for the lush but 

challenging Daniang area that shares a long 

border with Myanmar. Without road access, 

it takes him a whole day to finish each patrol 

trekking, with his meals being a small pack 

of rice, some cured vegetables and a pot of 

hot water. During his prolonged patrol jour-

neys day after day, Yu has worn out many 

pairs of shoes and sweated much, but he has 

never complained.

The seemingly scribbles on his patrol 

notebook are full of useful information: the 

sites of animal discoveries, the traces left by 

animals, the potential dangers, the animal 

trails, the whereabouts of the infrared cam-

eras, and more.

Through various means, Yu has got known 

about the gibbon dispositions, recorded 

their daily routines and reported what has 

been noticed. In this way, he provided ef-

fective data in studying and protecting the 

skywalker hoolock gibbons. Meanwhile, Yu 

has brought into full play his linguistic ad-

vantage. By facilitating the policy publicity 

activities of the nature reserve among villag-

ers, he has been chosen as the group leader 

of hoolock gibbon guardians.

Trekking through the thick woods and 

getting along with the gibbons all day 

long, Yu Zhongfu has concluded a set of 

ways to trace out the rare species. During 

a monitoring mission, Yu was guiding a 

scientist group in the mountain. When all 

of them were anxious about if they could 

finally see the gibbon, he made some spe-

cial callings in the dark wood, which were 

soon responded by some hoolock gibbons. 

As the callings were resonated among the 

wild population, the scientists caught sight 

of the gibbon figures.

Besides monitoring hoolock gibbons, Yu 

also tried his best to protect their habitats. 

He led local villagers in planting the trees 

whose leaves are favored by the gibbons, so 

that a better living environment will be cre-

ated for the species.

Fourteen years on, Yu has stuck to his 

original aspiration of “being a mountain 

protector,” safeguarding the immense veg-

etation and the cute skywalkers in the Da-

niang mountain. 
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Husa sword: When heritage meets innovation  
户撒刀：非遗的创新传承

□ 姚文晖 / 文

Reporting by Yang Wenhui; Trans-editing by Wang Shixue

Xiang Laosai was born in a Husa family famous for the sword-forging 
tradition in Husa Township, west Yunnan’s Dehong Dai and Jingpo Auton-
omous Prefecture.  Since the 1980s, Xiang Laosai has devoted himself to the 
carving craftsmanship on the blade, passing down the craft with a history of 
600 plus years. Now all of the four sons follow his father’s step. In contrast to 
the father’s technical progress in sword forging, Xiang Hongan and his older 
brothers are more willing to be innovative in ways of communications. In 
setting up website and using video-sharing apps, they aim to draw more 
attention to the Husa-sword inheritance. “My dream is to set up a Husa 

sword museum to boost folklore tourism, allowing visitors to see the 
forging on the spot,” said Xiang Hongan, junior son of Xiang Laosai.

项老赛出身于德宏傣族景颇族自治州

陇川县户撒乡锻刀世家。从上世纪 80 年

代起，项老赛悉心钻研刀身雕花工艺，传

承这项已经有了 600 多年的技艺。如今，

他的四个儿子全部子承父业。相比父亲在

锻造技艺上的精进，项老赛的儿子们更在

意传播方式上的创新，通过网站、新媒体

展示户撒刀锻造绝技，让更多的人关注户

撒刀的传承。“我的愿望是建造一个户撒

刀博物馆，为游客提供现场体验，发展民

俗旅游。”小儿子项红安说。
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In the Xinzhai village of the Husa Achang ethnic 

township, west Yunnan’s Longchuan County, we 

came across famed Xiang Laosai, king of the Husa 

sword, and his unique forging skills.

“We Achang people have a lifelong affection to 

knives or swords. A one-month baby is granted an 

evil-dispelling knife, and the 13 or 14-year-old boys 

wear a copper knife. A young man gives a silver knife 

to a girl as a token of affection, and when ushering 

in his bride, he wears a long sword. For the firewood 

loggers and farmers, swords are even more indis-

pensible.” When it comes to the Achang sword, the 

59-year-old Xiang Laosai has a lot to say.

Xiang Laosai was born in a Husa family famous 

for the sword-forging tradition, so he could pull the 

bellows at the age of 8 and wield a large hammer at 

14. In 2006, a sword-forging competition was held as 

a highlight during the traditional Achang Aluwoluo 

Festival, and Xiang stood out as the champion, win-

ning him the title of “Husa sword king.”

“In forging a Husa sword, there are dozens of 

steps: choosing materials, making earthen base, 

sampling, quenching, polishing, carving and others. 

Of these, quenching is the most decisive, and any 

slightest negligence would ruin all of the previous 

efforts,” said Xiang.

Inheriting the family’s traditional knife-making 

techniques in his prime days, Xiang Laosai also visit-

ed most Achang maters in sword forging to improve 

the quenching skill of the Husa sword. The swords 

by Xiang can be either hard or soft: The hardest 

swords can cut up iron while the softest ones can 

be wound around a figure. Both are rarities in the 

world.

At the Husa Xiang’s ethnic sword plant, we per-

sonal saw him wield a long sword and cut off a steel 

bar with a 14mm diameter. The sword remained 

intact after chopping. It’s amazingly sharp!

Since the 1980s, Xiang Laosai has devoted him-

self to the carving craftsmanship on the blade, and 

he is more particular about the material and type 

of the sword handles and sheaths. As a result, the 

Husa sword’s role has been turned from an Achang 

farming tool to a craft knife, with its market extended 

from Yunnan ethnic areas to the field of craft collec-

tion worldwide.

From 2006 on, the titles of “Husa sword king” and 

“national intangible cultural heritage” has exerted 

great influence on the villagers, and most families 

in Xinzhai set up a sword-forging mill. Of these, the 

Xiang’s sword mill can earn as much as around 2 mil-

lion yuan a year, with its swords sold to collectors in 

Japan, Norway, France, Thailand and others. One of 

Xiang’s swords cost as much as 280,000 yuan.

Thanks to the sword-making business, Xiang Lao-

sai has built up a new house, and his family is lead-

ing a prosperous life. None of his four sons works as 

migrant workers, all following his father’s step to be 

sword forgers.

“I like forging swords. The Husa sword is the fam-

ily’s traditional craft passed down from generation 

to generation, and it is also an Achang culture with 

a history of 600 plus years. So my generation doesn’t 

want to be a failure in passing down the craft,” said 

Xiang Hongan, youngest son of Xiang Laosai.

In contrast to the father’s technical progress in 

sword forging, Xiang Hongan and his older brothers 

are more willing to be innovative in ways of commu-

nications. Five years ago, the Xiang brothers set up 

their own website for the Husa sword. Xiang Hongan 

also opened a special account to show the swords on 

the video-sharing app of Kuaishou, and now the ac-

count is followed by over 60,000.

“Utilitarian function of the sword is going down, 

and marketing is also challenging. To pass down the 

craft, it is necessary to employ new ways of commu-

nication, so that more people will pay attention to it. 

My dream is to set up a Husa sword museum to boost 

folklore tourism, allowing visitors to see the forging 

on the spot,” said Xiang Hongan.

At night, the Xiang’s sword-forging mill is bright-

ened by furnace fire, and the hammers sound rhyth-

mically. A Husa sword is said to be forged after 20,000 

hammer beats, and such effort in the lively scene 

of Achang people has been going on day by day for 

hundreds or even thousands of years. 
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In the Jiangchuan district 

of central Yunnan’s Yuxi 

City, native chicken stewed 

in earthen pot is a nostalgic 

dish favored by locals. Hav-

ing been a migrant worker 

for years, Wang Chenghui 

returned to Jiangchuan and 

joined hands with friends in 

opening a farmhouse can-

teen, with its special being 

the potted chicken. In setting 

up a business like this, Wang 

wants to make up for the 

hometown sentiment over 

the past years. Now, most 

diner groups to the canteen 

see the pot-stewed chicken 

as a must-try dish. 

在云南省玉溪市江川区，土

罐炖土鸡是人们钟爱、带有乡愁

的美食。在外打拼多年后，汪程

辉回到了江川，和朋友们一起创

办了农家乐，其中的主营菜品之

一就是土罐炖土鸡。汪程辉想用

这样的方式，回味内心浓浓的乡

愁情怀。如今，土罐炖土鸡已成

为每一桌客人的必点菜品。

Nostalgia in pot-stewed chicken 
土罐炖鸡乡愁浓

On busy days, the most relieving 

thing is to drink a bowl of  chicken 

soup with strong sentiment of home-

town. In the Jiangchuan district of 

central Yunnan’s Yuxi City, native 

chicken stewed in earthen pot is a 

nutritious dish favored by locals.

The chicken-stewing pot is made 

by local artisans, and the chickens 

that are raised free in the field pro-

duce high-quality meat. Stewed for 

hours with mild fire, the chicken 

tastes fresh, smooth and delicious. 

Giving off strong aroma, the chicken 

soup is thick and oily, but not greasy.

Wang Chenghui, a Jiangchuan 

native, had been a migrant worker 

for many years. Last year, however, 

he chose to return home and joined 

hands with friends in contracting a 

5-hactare barren mountain. There, 

they planted fruit trees, feed native 

chickens,  ducks and geese,  and 

opened a farmhouse canteen.

In setting up a business like this, 

Wang wants to make up for the nos-

talgic days over the years. “My found-

ing mission is to show diners the 

authentic flavors of my hometown, 

so that Jiangchuan will be visited by 

more, with its unique customs better 

known to outsiders,” said Wang.

In stewing the native chicken with 

a local earthen pot, Wang Chenghui 

chooses the chicken that has been 

raised free for around one year. “First, 

make a fire with dried branches and 

leaves collected from the orchard and 

its surrounding woods. Next, pour 

into the pot some mountain spring 

water. Then, put cleaned chicken into 

the pot and cover it up. Finally, heat 

the chicken for at least three hours 

with strong fire and mild fire in suc-

cession,” said Wang.

“The seemingly simple steps are 

actually particular about the heating 

and the water amount, so that an au-

thentic chicken dish can be cooked.” 

While explaining the stewing steps, 

Wang put the whole chicken into an 

earth pot. Having added two piec-

es of ginger, a few wolfberries, one 

amomum tsao-ko, one star anise and 

two roots of hairy asiabell, Wang put 

more wood into the fire pit made out 

of mud and stone.

A perfect pot of stewed native 

chicken features soft and fleshy meat, 

as well as thick and golden soup. 

When the fire in the pit faded out, 

Wang uncovered the pot and he was 

immediately greeted by a puff of aro-

ma. Drinking a mouthful of soup, the 

diners felt the pleasant smell, and the 

whole oral cavity was immensely sat-

isfied.

“At my farmhouse canteen, most 

diner groups see the pot-stewed 

chicken as a must-try dish, while 

other dishes are usually arranged by 

the staff members flexibly.” Wang’s 

pot-stewed chicken has made a hit 

among the diners, reminding them of 

the hometown sentiments.

In Wang’s view, the hometown dish 

is a taste of happiness. He hopes to 

render the canteen and orchard into 

a reminder of the diners’ hometowns, 

so that the special taste of happiness 

can be enjoyed by more.

During the meals, Wang Chenghui 

would chat with the diners on home-

town dishes. By looking into the din-

ing details, he aims to find out ways 

to improve the native dishes. “It’s 

a great pleasure to cook the native 

dishes well and see the diners enjoy 

them,” said Wang.

Reporting by Xu Hualing, Li Dan and Zhang Yanjiang; Trans-editing by Wang Shixue

□ 徐华陵 李丹 张延江 文 / 图
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Reporting by Zi Qiang; Trans-editing by Wang Shixue

Flower growing enriches farmers in Jietou

油菜花、万寿菊 ...... 高黎贡

山脚下的腾冲市界头镇，依托立

体气候，培育规模化的花海景观。

在提高农民收入的同时，吸引大

量游客前来观赏游玩。自 2014 年

至今，界头镇已经连续举办了多

届高黎贡花海旅游节，累计吸引

游客超过 250 万人次。

□ 字强 / 文

幸福花开界头镇

Oil-seed f lowers,  mari-

golds… Lying at the foot of 

Mount Gaoligong, Jietou Town 

has developed sizeable flower 

landscapes on the basis its 

vertical climate. While increas-

ing local farmers’ income, the 

flower fields in Jietou have 

also invited in droves of tour-

ists. Since 2014, Jietou has 

hosted sessions of the Gaoli-

gong Flower Sea Tourist Festi-

val, with the sights viewed by 

over 2.5 million visitors. 

In summer and autumn each year, 

the Jietou town sees flowers blooming 

in fields of immensity, waving slightly 

in the breeze. Jietou is a garden-like 

basin that is surrounded by the Gaoli-

gong Mountain in southwest Yunnan’s 

Tengchong City.

Amid the flowers, smiling farm-

ers are busy picking the marigold 

flowers, which will be purchased by 

companies in bulk. Since 2018, Cao 

Wencang, a local farmer, managed to 

contract 3.3 hectares of arable land 

for growing marigolds, from which 

he earns a yearly income of around 

100,000 yuan.

Lying at the foot of Mount Gaoli-

gong, Jietou features vertical climates, 

rich bio-diversity and tourism resourc-

es, having been selected as a pilot of 

the first beautiful villages nationwide. 

In 2015, the town is rated as a “national 

model in leisure agriculture and rural 

tourism.”

The oil-seed flower has been a tradi-

tional plant in Jietou. In early February 

and mid March each year, the golden 

flowers are in full bloom on 10,000 

hectares of fields, drawing in hosts of 

tourists. However, the oil-seed flower 

sight cannot last long, making it hard 

to sustain local tourism.

According to Zhao Qinghua, chief 

of Jietou, the town began planting 

marigolds in 2018, in a bid to prolong 

the period of sightseeing. In 2020, the 

flower covered 1666.6 hectares, and the 

increased output is expected to be val-

ued at a total of 40 million yuan.

Zhao said planting marigolds is easy 

labor, low in cost but high in output. 

As a result, it has been seen as a major 

poverty-alleviation business by the 

needy and impoverished groups. “The 

introduction of marigolds makes up 

for the weak links in local tourism, and 

now flower are visible in Jietou all year 

round,” said Zhao.

Meng Yingguo, a 57-year-old resident 

in the Jieming community, is a pioneer 

getting rich by growing flowers. Over 

the years, he has boosted his income 

by growing the oil-seed flower and the 

marigolds. Two years ago, Meng paid 

off all debts owed during his children’s 

college days, and he also spent over 

200,000 yuan building up a two-storey 

and 200-squaremeter wooden villa. 

Now, his son and daughter have grad-

uated and they both work in Kunming. 

The family leads a sound life on the 

whole.

The immense flower fields in Jietou 

have not only increased farmers’ in-

come, but also boosted local tourism. 

Since 2014, Jietou has hosted sessions 

of the Gaoligong Flower Sea Tourist 

Festival, inviting in over 2.5 million vis-

itors. In the future, the town will hold 

the marathon, cycling and other events 

of sports tourism. Life for locals will be 

better.
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